
February 9, 2015 UUFH Board of Trustees Business Meeting 

Minutes 

 

Present: Liza Burby (President), Jennifer Thieke (VP), Marisa Comple, Amy Olander, 
Jean Marra (Treasurer), Kim Schultze, Rev. Jude Geiger (Minister), ELiza Fante 
(scribe) 
 
Also (for committee discussion): Royal Forest (Membership), Sue McGovern 
(Stewardship), Shel Lipsky (Finance), Lisa LoPiano Moskowitz (Stewardship) 
 

Chalice Lighting and Inclusion: Liza Burby 

 

Welcome: Liza Burby 

 

Committee Discussion: 

 

Lisa spoke first about the Stewardship committee. Issues: There is confusion about the 

role of the committee. Clear direction is needed. Commitment is needed from other 

committees to work together and have good communication. Lisa came on to the 

committee to help with organization. Questions the committee is asking itself: What are 

we asking for, how do we ask, how do we follow up?  

 

Theme for upcoming canvass gatherings will be “Conversation, community, 

commitment.” The pledge form is being reviewed.  

 

Discussion of format and timing for the canvass gatherings. A lunch is planned for March 

1
st
 after service, in the old style of encouraging people to make pledges for 2015-2016. 

 

Sue said that stewardship is not just finances, it is about people feeling connected and 

committed to the fellowship. UUA is stressing that stewardship is not just a canvas 

committee but should help people feel connected and get involved. People need to feel 

that they have at least 2 or 3 friends in the congregation, and a connection to some 

specific aspect of the fellowship. People are coming to UUFH looking for community 

and to help make the world a better place. Stewardship needs to help people find this 

rather than just seeking pledges. Sue feels UUFH is in a good place to focus on building a 

community. However, the Stewardship committee is not ready to have pledging on a 

monthly basis. She would like to postpone the monthly canvas approach for a year and 

have a traditional pledge drive with focus on community. There should ideally be a one-

on-one canvas.  

 

The other thing Sue has come up with is the Giving Guide. UUA suggests emphasizing 

“fair share” based on percentage of income. Ultimate goal is everyone gives 10% of 

income (though obviously this is not possible for everyone). People should be recognized 

not just for the amount they give but how significant that amount is in light of their 

ability to give. 



 

Focus for the next year should be on getting everyone connected—making sure everyone 

here has friends and a feeling of community.  

 

Sue proposes that there be a clear assignment of responsibilities and tasks between 

committees, for example when new members join. There are still tasks that help not been 

apportioned.  

 

Marisa suggested the pledge letter include details about where their money goes—what 

are the expenses of running a congregation. Jude said he talks with new members about 

this—but people may not remember, may need reminders. New materials/new brochures 

are needed. 

 

Sue: People on a fixed income may not be able to raise their pledge. But they could be 

asked to consider legacy giving. This could be part of the canvass process.  Liza pointed 

out that some people might be offended by this and it should be approached with caution. 

 

Royal noted that there is confusion because there is a Stewardship Committee and a 

Stewardship Council. There needs to be clarity about roles and responsibilities.  

 

Sue said there needs to be a focus not just on new members but on retention and 

deepening the commitment of longer-term members. 

 

Discussion of small group canvass meeting vs one-to-one canvass:  Sue pointed out that 

there was poor turnout at the previous group meetings. Jennifer stated that there needs to 

be transparency about asking for money—for example, don’t ask people to a party and 

then spring it on them that it’s about money. Liza agreed that it’s important not to 

pressure people or make them feel uncomfortable. 

 

Jude suggested that best practice is to change every year, for example a one-to-one 

approach some years, small groups other years. Liza suggested a checklist to ask people 

how they would like to be approached.  

 

Jude suggested that committees with similar functions should meet on the same night, to 

facilitate better communications/make it easier for people to discuss things in person 

However, the main issue to resolve immediately is whether monthly canvassing can be 

postponed. Jude agrees that a one-time canvass needs to occur now but Stewardship 

could then start a year-round canvass in October. This would ultimately help to align the 

canvass with the ongoing/changing financial needs of the Fellowship. 

 

Liza: A letter will go out to members and friends about the “state of the Fellowship,” 

with information about the deficit. The letter can go out before the 3/1 service, which will 

have a pledge breakfast afterward. Discussion re: whether the 3/1 service should be set up 

with tables as has been done in the past, whether children should be included in the 

service or RE should end early. The letter should invite people to the pledge breakfast.  

 



 

Jude said that the monthly pledge is not a big deal right now but will be crucial in five 

years. Gen-Xers and Millennials do not think in terms of annual budget, they budget by 

month. Asking people to donate on a monthly basis will increase donations. 

 

Stewardship committee needs to follow up on people who do not pledge. Follow-up has 

not been happening. 

 

Stewardship, Membership & Finance committee will their next meetings at the same 

time—together for first fifteen minutes and then separately. Meetings will take place on 

3/1. 

 

Summary of topics discussed: 

 

New direction for canvass 

Pledge breakfast 3/1 

Letter and pledge form will go out in next two weeks 

Membership, Stewardship, and Finance will all meet 3/11 

 

At this point, the committee reps left the meeting 

 

In Committee: 

 

Parking Lot Update: Liza has been meeting regularly with the parking committee. The 

parameters are being defined so that a final plan can be submitted to the town. Lighting 

issues have been resolved at lower cost than originally anticipated. Two contractors are 

still being considered. The parking lot is currently in bad shape with snow and ice. Our 

plowing company is the only one that will do the job due to the uneven shape of the lot 

and the gravel surface, but they are not doing a good job. If necessary, they can come this 

Thursday to remove some of the ice that has accumulated. Jude suggested keeping track 

of the costs of unanticipated snow removal and including it in the budget next year.  

 

Fundraising: 

 

The nominating committee does not yet have a final fundraising committee description. 

A draft description was reviewed. Jennifer will incorporate the suggestions made and re-

submit it for approval. There are many possibilities for additional fundraising events. 

Suggestions of running race, group dog walk, soup party. 

 

DRE Report:  

Volunteer Proposal: Starr has various tasks that she could use assistance with. Liza 

questioned whether there are insurance issues with having developmentally disabled 

adults volunteering here. Jean will investigate.  

 

Minister’s Report: Jude envisions coordinating meetings of committees so that related 

committees can meet at the same time in order to facilitate communications. This would 



help solve some communication problems and be more efficient for Jude. 

 

Vice-president’s report: Nominating committee has been working hard; various potential 

candidates have been identified. Committee chairs should be reminded that annual reports 

will be due in the spring, and they need to relate to the covenant of the committee. Amy 

suggested that a template would be helpful.  

 

Treasurer’s Report: as of the end of December Jean can project a deficit of about $55K at 

end of fiscal year. This deficit is mostly due to lack of a second planned fundraiser. 

Pledges were lower than anticipated and the services auction raised less money than 

expected. Also, the year started with a deficit. Some services auction payments have not 

yet been received. Liza suggested that people need to be reminded. Fundraisers and a 

successful pledge drive are needed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


